Partnering to End Forced Labor in Global Supply Chains

International Justice Mission has pioneered a groundbreaking model that reduces business risk by preventing forced labor and creating an ecosystem that protects workers across supply chains from exploitation.

**Short-Term Outcomes**
- Improved capacity to identify victims and refer them to justice and social service systems.
- Trauma-informed practices improve crisis care and empower survivors.
- Coordinated domestic and cross-border investigations, leading to an increased number of prosecutions.

**Mid-Term Outcomes**
- Increased worker remediation through public justice and social service mechanisms.
- Higher rate of convictions holding illegal operators and recruiting networks accountable.
- Decreasing rate of forced labor crimes.

**Long-Term Outcomes**
- Vulnerable workers increasingly trust and rely on public justice systems for protection.
- Reduced risk along supply chains and recruiting corridors in strategic sourcing areas.

**Key Objectives**

**Enforce Laws**
Help governments enforce laws by holding forced labor perpetrators accountable for their crimes through prosecution.

**Protect Workers**
Protect workers and prevent exploitation by changing the ecosystem in which businesses operate.

**Support Survivors**
Support and empower survivors of forced labor by providing trauma-informed care and tools to prevent retrafficking.

**Improve National Systems**
Build an aligned response between labor, justice and social service sectors to combat forced labor.

**Planned Expansion**
- Bangladesh
- Philippines
- Thailand
- Cambodia
- Malaysia
- Myanmar
- Indonesia

As trustworthy law enforcement increases, it shifts how survivors, offenders and communities perceive and engage with the justice system as a protective mechanism.

As criminals see arrests and convictions made, they weigh the risk of being caught and many choose to stop illegal activity.

As violence drops and trauma-informed services increase, communities engage with the system more, sustaining the strength of the justice system.